
Starting Wednesday, 5/6/2020, you’ll have access to updates to the CIP tool from 1010data. 
 
 
What’s New in CIP V4.12 
[5/6/2020]

 
 

NEW FEATURES 

Feature Name  Availability  Page 

Vendor Scorecard: New Metric 
Calculations All Users 2 

Faster Reports All Users 2 

Expand Comp Stores All Users 2 

Group by Time Periods All Users 3 

Column Summarizations All Users 3 

Basket Segmentation Grouping Diamond, Diamond Category Advisors 4 

Expand Queries All Users 5 

Report Launcher: New Scheduler 
Interface Ruby+ 6 

 
  



Vendor Scorecard: New Metric Calculations 
The Vendor Scorecard now better aligns with how Family Dollar and Vendors view their 
business. This should now be the cornerstone for more strategic collaboration 
sessions. 
 

Vendor Scorecard 

Metric  Description 

Merchandise Gross Margin 
New calculation: 
Merchandise Gross Margin = (Net Retail $ * Markup) - 
(Markdown $ * (1-Markup)) + Allowance $ 

Shrink at Retail New calculation: 
Shrink at Retail  = Sum of ia_rtl_shrink 

 
 
Faster Reports 
With CIP version 4.12, most reports run 30% faster on average! 
 
 

Expand Comp Stores 
Break out metric columns into Total 
Chain, Comp, and/or Non-Comp 
stores with the new Expand Comp 
dropdown in the Metrics picker. This 
replaces the Store filter Comp Store 
Only option. 
 
 
 

 
 



Group by Time Periods 
When running reports with multiple 
time periods selected in the Date 
Filter, you can now group results by 
time instead of metrics. With the 
new Metrics grouping options, select 
your metrics as usual, then pick an 
arrange option that includes Date. 
 

 
 
Column Summarizations 
Need to see multiple time periods and column summarizations at the same time? Now 
you can with Column Summarizations. Include multiple time periods (e.g. LW and WTD) 
and combine this with column summarizations to break out results by available 
dimensions (e.g. Department, to generate a report that shows Furniture Sales LW and 
WTD and Home Eff and Improvement Sales LW and WTD). 
 

 
 



Basket Segmentation Grouping 
Trend and group basket segments at the same time for more flexibility in the Basket 
Segmentation report. Select your metrics, then, in Basket Grouping, choose to show the 
groupings in rows or columns. Here’s a hint: Trend Basket Segments in rows to reduce 
the number of columns and make it easier to read results or build charts.  
 

1. Select your metrics. 
 
 

 

2. In Basket Grouping, 
select to show grouping in Columns 
or Rows. 
 

 
Sample report with basket segments grouped in columns, the default report view. 
 

 
Sample report with basket segments now grouped in rows. 



 
Expand Queries 
For more transparency when building queries or troubleshooting, expand CIP queries 
into raw XML for a clear view into the operations and calculation logic executed. After 
running the CIP report, go to View, then Query Code (XML). Copy the query into the 
Macro Language Workshop, then, from the Code dropdown, click Expand in place. 
 
 

     

 
   



What’s New in the CIP Report Launcher 
 

New Scheduler Interface 
Quickly schedule and queue saved reports from the Saved Report Manager tab in the 
CIP Report Launcher. Set and customize advanced options like job names, schedule 
frequency, output file type, and messages to share with the report.  
 

1. In Job Name, 
enter the new name. Use this to flag 
schedules that may need future 
updates. 
 

 

2. Click the Clock icon 
to set frequency and expiration 
dates. Set a reminder to be notified 
when your schedule is nearing 
expiration. 
 

 
 
 



3. Click the Mail icon 
to customize the subject and body of 
the message to send with the report. 
 

 
 

4. Click the Gear icon 
to notify select users about a 
schedule that exceeds set runtimes. 

 
 
 



5. Filter Existing Jobs 
to view by status. Select “Owned 
Only” to view scheduled jobs you set 
up. Select “Active Only” to view only 
jobs not marked as inactive. The 
standard view shows all scheduled 
jobs where you are a recipient. 

 

 


